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Abstract
This research aims to test the reaction of the investors when the investors receive a dividend 
information presented with positive or negative frames at the same market conditions, either 
bullish or bearish market conditions. In addition, it also test the reactions of investors when they 
are in the bullish or bearish market conditions, the investors receive a dividend information 
with the same frame, both positive and negative frames. The investors reaction is indicated by 
the magnitude of the stock price prediction on the next day with absolute value. Experimental 
method is used to test the hypotheses in this research by using independent sample t-test. The 
results showed that there is an information framing effect to the investors when receiving the 
information with a positive frame in the bullish market conditions and gain domain effects oc-
cur to the investors in the bullish market conditions when the investors receive the information 
with a positive frame. These results are expected to provide a new insight on the different reac-
tions of investors when receiving the same information.
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Pengaruh Pembingkaian Informasi terhadap Reaksi Investor pada 
Kondisi Pasar Bullish dan Bearish: Sebuah Eksperimen 
Abstrak
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menguji reaksi investor ketika investor diberi informasi 
dividen dengan bingkai positif atau negatif pada kondisi pasar yang sama, baik pada saat 
kondisi pasar bullish (menguat) maupun bearish (melemah). Penelitian ini juga menguji 
reaksi investor ketika investor diberi informasi dividen dengan bingkai yang sama, baik 
bingkai positif maupun negatif pada saat kondisi pasar bullish atau bearish. Reaksi in-
vestor ditunjukkan oleh besaran prediksi harga saham pada hari berikutnya dengan nilai 
absolut. Metode eksperimen yang digunakan untuk menguji hipotesis dalam penelitian ini 
adalah independent sample t-test. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa ada bias pemb-
ingkaian informasi pada investor ketika investor diberi informasi dividen dengan bingkai 
positif pada saat kondisi pasar bullish dan bias gain domain terjadi ketika investor diberi 
informasi dengan bingkai positif pada kondisi pasar bullish . Hasil penelitian ini diharap-
kan mampu memberikan pemahaman baru terhadap perbedaan reaksi para investor ke-
tika menerima informasi yang sama.
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INTRODUCTION
Framing effects is a phenomenon that 
describes the presentation of the same informa-
tion in different formats can affect individual’s 
decision (Tversky & Kahneman, 1981; Plous, 
1993; Pompian, 2006; Panasiak & Terry, 2013; 
Stark et al., 2016; Baker et al., 2017). Framing is 
one form of bounded rationality in which a per-
son reacts to a choice in a different way (Park, 
2017). In the context of investment manage-
ment, framing is a different way of presenting 
the same information about company-specific 
information by corporate issuers, which results 
in the different perception of the investors and 
lead to different investors reaction.
Various researches about the market reac-
tion (investors) to the company-specific infor-
mation up to now suggest inconsistent results. 
Findings showed that there was a difference in 
the market reaction; either in developed and 
developing capital markets (Otchere & Chan, 
2003; Kadiyala & Rau, 2004; Docking & Koch, 
2005; Bagella et al., 2007; Kaniel et al., 2008; 
Sharma et al., 2008). There are allegations that 
the difference of the market reaction is not due 
to the economic aspects, but to some psycholo-
gical aspects, such as overreaction/ underreac-
tion, overconfidence, loss aversion and framing 
bias (Tuyon et al., 2016). 
The difference in the reaction of inves-
tors to the company specific information is also 
caused by the condition of the capital markets 
(bearish and bullish  market) as well as market 
volatility. This research aimed to examine the 
effect of information framing, particularly divi-
dend information, to the reaction of investors in 
the bullish and bearish market condition. Divi-
dend information is one of the information that 
is used by all market participants to determine 
the expectations of the company's stock price. 
Positive frame is a way of delivering the same 
dividend information to investors but with an 
emphasis on positive words, while negative fra-
me emphasizes on negative words. Bullish and 
bearish market condition are themarket condi-
tions that occur when the dividend information 
was given to the investors, which is indicated by 
the IHSG movement for about 9 days and is used 
as a proxy of the gain domain  and loss domain.
Other empirical studies related to inves-
tors' reactions in capital markets have been un-
dertaken by a number of parties such as those 
relating to political situation (Ardiansari & 
Saputra, 2015), company earnings announce-
ments (Angelovska, 2017); implementation of 
corporate governance mechanisms (Bhutta & 
Shah, 2017); corporate crisis information (Yang 
et al., 2017); and the prospect of mandatory au-
dit firm rotation (Reid & Carcello, 2016).
This research uses the theory of beha-
vioral finance, in particular the framing theory 
(Kahneman & Tversky, 1979; Tversky & Kah-
neman, 1981; Bazerman,1984) and prospect 
theory (Tversky & Kahneman, 1981), to ex-
plain the effect of information framing to the 
investors reaction in bullish and bearish market 
condition. The above research issue becomes an 
interesting subject to conduct a research on. 
The researcher believes that the research 
on the influence of information framing to the 
investors reaction in the bullish and bearish 
market conditions has never been tested in the 
Indonesian capital market using laboratory ex-
periments method. In addition, empirical evi-
dence about the effects of information framing 
tothe options of the investors decision is assu-
med to be the cause of differences in the reac-
tion of investors, is still limited. The reaction of 
investors in this research is shown by the mag-
nitude of the stock price prediction on the next 
day with absolute value. 
Framing effect is one of the cognitive bia-
ses that can affect the investors in terms of their 
behavior and in making investment decisions so 
that it creates anomalies in the capital market 
(Pompian, 2006; Li & Ling, 2015). This framing 
effect usually happens to the investors who were 
given the same information but packaged in dif-
ferent ways so that the information will be res-
ponded differently by the investors. Differences 
in the information framing will form different 
investor perceptions of the return on their in-
vestment in the company. Various studies that 
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have been conducted on the information fra-
ming and options for a person's decisions give 
different results (Diamond & Lerch, 1992; Kuh-
berger, 1995; Gudono & Hartadi, 1998; Fox & 
Dayan, 2004; Yudianti & Lo, 2005; Suartana, 
2005; Kirchler et al., 2005; Glaser et al., 2007; 
Pradiptyo et al., 2010; Putri, 2012).
Tversky and Kahneman (1981) uses 
prospect theory to explain the phenomenon of 
this information framing. Prospect theory dec-
lares that when a person perceives himself to be 
in the gain domain, then that person will tend to 
make risk-free decisions (risk averter). On the 
other hand, when a person perceives himself in 
the loss domain, then that person will tend to 
make risky decisions (risk seeker). This sug-
gests that a person's perception of his condition 
at that time depends on the information frame 
that he receives.
Some researchers claim that investors 
need to consider the condition of the capital 
markets in making investment decisions be-
cause capital market conditions affect the rela-
tionship between risk and rate of return (Shih, 
1992; Tandelilin, 2001). Market conditions can 
be a signal to the investors to inform when they 
should hold, buy, or sell their stocks so that they 
could get return on their investment optimally 
with a certain risk (Krishnan & Booker, 2002). 
The capital market conditions when the infor-
mation is delivered to the investors may affectt-
he magnitude of investors reaction (Veronesi, 
1999; Conrad et al., 2002; Liu, 2003; Docking 
& Koch, 2005; Boyd et al., 2005).
If the investors are given the same infor-
mation with the same frame, then their reaction 
will be the same, unless the capital markets are 
in different conditions, bullish or bearish, when 
the information is received. Investors perceive 
bullish market condition as favorable condi-
tions (gain domain), whereas bearish market 
condition is perceived as adverse conditions 
(loss domain).
Hypothesis Development
Bullish or bearish market condition when 
the information is delivered to the investors is 
able to make investors reaction different. The 
positive reaction of investors will arise when the 
investors receive the information in the bullish 
market and vice versa; investors will react nega-
tively when the investors receive the informati-
on in the bearish market (Veronesi, 1999; Liu, 
2003; Hazemira, 2010). 
Positive or negative reaction of the in-
vestors will be greater or smaller depending on 
the market conditions at that time. The positive 
reaction of the investors will be greater than the 
negative reaction of investors if the market is in 
bullish condition. Information with a positive 
frame in a bullish market condition will form 
the perception of investors that the return on 
the investment in the company has increased so 
that investors tend to make risk-free decisions, 
as indicated by the predicted higher stock price 
on the next day compared to the real stock price 
today. 
Conversely, the negative reaction of in-
vestors will be greater than the positive reaction 
of investors in the bearish market condition. In-
formation with a negative frame in the bearish 
market condition is perceived by investors that 
the return on investment in the company has 
decreased so that investors tend to make risky 
decisions, which is characterized by predicted 
lower stock price on the next day compared to 
the real stock price today. The first two hypothe-
ses proposed in this research are as follows.
H1a: When the market is in bullish condition, 
there will be greater investors reaction if 
dividend information is given a positive 
frame compared to the reaction of inves-
tors if the dividend information is given a 
negative frame.
H1b: When the market is in bearish condition, 
there will be greater investors reaction if 
dividend information is given a negative 
frame compared to the reaction of inves-
tors if the dividend information is given a 
positive frame.
In prospect theory Kahneman and Tvers-
ky (1979), Tversky and Kahneman (1981), it 
is stated that when the investors are informed 
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about bullish market condition, they will percei-
ve themselves to be in the gain domain so that 
the investors will tend to make risk-free decisi-
ons. Meanwhile, investors will perceive themsel-
ves in the loss domain when the investors receive 
information about bearish market conditions so 
that investors will tend to make risky decisions..
The decisions are indicated by the stock 
price prediction which is higher than the real 
stock price today. Similarly, when the dividend 
information is given a negative frame, the negati-
ve reaction of investors will be greater when per-
ceiving themselves in the loss domain compared 
to the negative reaction of the investors when 
they perceive themselves in the gain domain. 
That greater negative reaction is due to 
their perception that the loss domain along with 
the dividend information in negative frames 
could reduce the wealth on their stocks so that 
investors tend to make risky decisions. This de-
cision is marked by the prediction of the stock 
price which is lower than the real stock price 
today. The second two hypotheses proposed in 
this research are as follows.
H2a: When the dividend information is given 
a positive frame, the investors reaction is 
greater in a bullish market condition com-
pared to the reaction of the investors in a 
bearish market condition.
H2b: When the dividend information is given 
a negative frame, the investors reaction 
is greater in a bearish market condition 
compared to the reaction of the investors 
in a bullish market condition.
METHOD
This experimental research used a bet-
ween subject design. The implementation of 
this experiment used a full factorial design 2 x 2 
(dividend information with positive frame and 
negative frame; information of bullish and bea-
rish market conditions). Implemented design is 
shown in Table 1.
The independent variables in this research 
are dividend information and market conditions 
information, meanwhile, the dependent vari-
able is investors reaction. Manipulation towards 
independent variables is two kinds of informa-
tion that is illustrated in the form of story case, 
especially in investment context. The main in-
formation is dividend information presented in 
positive frame and negative frame. The support 
information is information of capital market 
condition that proxied by JSX Composite and 
showed in the form of graphics. Table 1 presents 
four cells that showed four groups of subjects, 
each gets a combination of different manipula-
tion.
Participants in this research were the un-
dergraduate students of the Faculty of Econom-
ics (FE) in some universities in Special Region 
of Yogyakarta (DIY), who are randomly se-
lected with reference to certain criteria. First, 
participants were the students of the Faculty 
of Economics, Management and or Account-
ing Department. Second, the students have 
passed the Advanced Financial Management 
course and have passed or are taking courses in 
Portfolio Theory and Investment Analysis. The 
total number of participants involved is 85 stu-
dents. These 85 students were spread across four 
groups of manipulation subjects with relatively 
the same composition for each group. 
The instrument used in this research was 
on-line questionnaire. This experiment was 
conducted in a computer laboratory, where the 
researcher’s computer was used as the server, 
Table 1. Full Factorial Designs
Frame
Capital market condition
Bullish Bearish
Positive Bigger positive reaction (cell 1) Smaller positive reaction (cell 2)
Negative Smaller negative reaction (cell 3) Bigger negative reaction (cell 4)
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while the participant’s computer can only be 
operated after the computer is connected to the 
server.
In order to improve the internal validity, 
the design of this experimental instrument has 
undergone a process of improvement and re-
finement before the actual experiment was car-
ried out. First, there is input from a focus group 
discussion (representativeness of students from 
three universities in DIY), to improve the over-
all design of the instrument through the inter-
view. Second, comments and suggestions from 
several brokers in DIY area to develop this ex-
perimental design. Third, some opinions and 
judgments of academicians regarding the form 
of manipulation, language framing narration 
and format of the presentation of information in 
experimental scenarios
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The pilot research was conducted on 149 
students from five universities in DIY. The pur-
pose of the pilot research was to test the design 
of the research in order to know the instruc-
tions that were unclear, incomplete informati-
on and the timing which was not optimal yet in 
the implementation of the experiment in order 
to rectify the shortcomings of this experiment 
scenario. Based on the manipulation test, those 
149 data were declared qualified to pass the ma-
nipulation test. Furthermore, those data were 
tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and 
the results showed that only 91 out of 149 data 
were normally distributed. After that, these 91 
data were tested by using two-way Anova and 
the results indicate that this model was suitable 
to test the frame effect, the market and both in-
teraction on the investors reaction. After impro-
ving the research instrument and research mo-
del was declared fit, then the researcher could 
perform the real experiment.
This research involved 85 participants 
who were the students of the Faculty of Econo-
mics studying in three universities in DIY. The 
participants consisted of 33 students of the Fa-
culty of Economics in USD (38.82%), 20 stu-
dents of the Faculty of Economics in UKDW 
(23.53%) and 32 students of the Faculty of 
Economics in UII (37.65%). A total of 85 par-
ticipants in this experiment have taken a course 
on Advanced Financial Management (the mi-
nimum prerequisite course) and most of them 
have taken courses on Portfolio Theory and In-
vestment Analysis. The total number of the par-
ticipants were 42 male participants (49.41%) 
and 43 female participants (50.59%). Their ave-
rage age was 20.6 years, the youngest being 19 
and the oldest, 24 years. of the 85 participants, 
there were 8 people (9.41%) who had attended 
a prior experiment conducted by other resear-
cher and 6 people (7.06%) who had ever expe-
rienced real stock trading transactions on the 
stock exchange. 
This research design should be tested be-
fore it is used to test the hypotheses of this rese-
Table 2. The Result of Two-Way Anova Testing Dependent Variable: Stock Price Prediction
Source Type III Sum of 
Squares
df Mean Square F Sig. Partial Eta 
Squared
Corrected Model 310,806.217a 3 103,602.072 6.022 0.001 0.182
Intercept 4,443,542.778 1 4,443,542.778 258.303 0.000 0.761
Frame 96,209.358 1 96,209.358 5.593 0.020 0.065
Market 70,431.114 1 70,431.114 4.094 0.046 0.048
Market*Frame  126,222.710 1 126,222.710 7.337 0.008 0.083
Error 1,393,429.077 81 17,202.828
Total 6,270,000.000 85
Corrected Total 1,704,235.294 84
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arch. Testing on the design of this research was 
done using two-way Anova. The results of the 
two-way Anova testing are presented in Table 2.
Table 2 shows that the empirical model as 
a whole has shown that the research design to 
examine the role of the frame, the market and 
interaction between both of them on the stock 
price prediction was proved to be fit (F = 6.022; 
p-value = 0.001).
Hypothesis 1a stated that the investors 
reaction is greater if dividend information is gi-
ven a positive frame compared to the reaction of 
investors if the dividend information is given a 
negative frame in bullish market condition. The 
results of Hypothesis 1a testing are presented in 
Table 3.
Table 3 shows that when the investors re-
ceived dividend information with a positive fra-
me in a bullish market condition (scenario A), 
the mean of stock price prediction magnitude 
for investors was Rp330.43. The predictions 
were significantly higher (t = 3.526; p-value 
= 0.001) compared to the mean of stock price 
prediction magnitude in a bullish market con-
ditions with negative frame (scenario C) which 
was Rp185.71. It can be concluded that the sta-
tistical test results supported Hypothesis 1a.
Hypothesis 1b stated that the investors 
reaction is greater if the dividend information is 
given a negative frame compared to the reaction 
of investors if the dividend information is given 
a positive frame in a bearish market condition. 
Table 4 below presents the results of the testing 
of Hypothesis 1b.
Table 4 shows that the mean of pre-
dicted stock price magnitude of investors was 
Rp205.26 when the investors receive dividend 
information with a negative frame in a bearish 
market condition (scenario D). The prediction 
is higher than the mean of stock price predicti-
on magnitude in the bearish market condition 
with a positive frame (scenario B), which was 
Rp195.45. However, those differences were 
not statistically significant (t = 0.257; p-value = 
0.799). It can be concluded that the test results 
do not support Hypothesis 1b.
Hypothesis 2a states that the investors 
reaction is greater in a bullish market conditi-
Table 3. The Result of Independent Sample t-test Testing Mean of Stock Price Prediction Magnitude in 
Scenario a and Scenario C
Description N Mean Standard Deviation t
Stock price Prediction_A_C A 23 330.43 169.048 3.526***
C 21 185.71 96.362
Table 4. The Result of Independent Sample t-test Testing Mean of Stock Price Prediction Magnitude in 
Scenario D and Scenario B
Description Scenario N Mean Standard Deviation t
Stock price Prediction_D_B D 19 205.26 102.598 0.257
B 22 195.45 136.198
 
Table 5. The Result of Independent Sample t-test Testing Mean of Stock Price Prediction Magnitude 
in Scenario a and Scenario B
Description Scenario N Mean Standard Deviation t
Stock price Prediction_A_B A 23 330.43 166.812 3.061***
B 22 195.45 136.198
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on if compared to the reaction of investors in a 
bearish market condition when investors were 
given the dividend information with a positive 
frame. Hypothesis 2a testing results are pre-
sented in Table 5.
Table 5 shows that when investors recei-
ve dividend information with a positive frame 
(scenario A) in the bullish market condition, 
the mean of stock price prediction magnitude by 
the investors is Rp330.43. The predictions were 
significantly higher (t = 3.061; p-value = 0.005) 
compared to the mean of stock price prediction 
magnitude when in a bearish market condition 
with a positive frame (scenario B) which was 
Rp195.45. It can be concluded that the results 
support Hypothesis 2a.
Hypothesis 2b stated that the investors 
reaction is greater in the bearish market condi-
tion compared to the reaction of investors in a 
bullish market condition when investors are gi-
ven dividend information in a negative frame. 
Table 6 below presents the results of Hypothesis 
testing 2b.
Table 6 shows that when in the bearish 
market condition investors receive dividend in-
formation with a negative frame (scenario D), 
the mean of stock price prediction magnitude 
by the investor was Rp205.26. That prediction 
is higher than the mean of stock price predicti-
on magnitude by the investor in a bullish mar-
ket condition with negative frame (scenario C) 
which was Rp185.71. However, those differen-
ces were not statistically significant (t = 0.621; 
p-value = 0.538). It can be concluded that the 
test results do not support Hypothesis 2b.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The first finding proves that the reacti-
on of the participants in this research is greater 
if they are given a positive frame compared to 
the participant’s reaction if they are given a ne-
gative frame during bullish market condition. 
This suggests that there are reaction differences 
between participants due to the frame differen-
ces and this is in accordance with the framing 
theory. The second finding indicates that the 
participant’s reaction is greater in the bullish 
market condition compared to the reaction of 
the participants in the bearish market condition 
if they are given a positive frame. This indicates 
that there are differences in the reaction between 
them because of the different market conditions 
and this supports the prospect theory.
 An interesting finding in this study is 
that participants' reactions in this study differed 
in response to negative framed information and 
bearish market condition information compa-
red to the reaction of participants in Tversky 
and Kahneman's research (1981). There are two 
things that can be expected to explain the new 
findings in this study. First, participants have no 
experience of having suffered loss so they be-
come insensitive when receiving news presented 
with a negative frame by the issuer company at 
a time of unfavorable conditions. As a result the 
effects of loss domain cannot be internalized 
into the participants well. Second, participants 
are not subject to variable financial compensa-
tion if they are able to complete the experiment 
better than any other participant. Consequently, 
the effect of domain loss on prospect theory is 
less able to influence the emergence of the parti-
cipants' negative reactions.
 This research contains several implica-
tions. These results are expected to provide a 
new insight on the different reactions of inves-
tors when receiving the same information. The 
causes of the difference of investor reaction 
are information framing effect and the effect of 
Table 6. The Result of Independent sample t-test Testing Mean of Stock Price Prediction Magnitude in 
Scenario D and Scenario C
Description Scenario N Mean Standard Deviation t
Stock price Prediction_D_C D 19 205.26 102.598 0.621
C 21 185.71 96.362
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market conditions, by using a combination of 
framing theory and prospect theory. Empirical 
findings provide knowledge for investors and 
the companies. Investors need to understand 
the behavioral bias, particularly cognitive bias 
due to the framing effect on the information, 
to make an investment decision optimally. The 
companies need an ability to present company-
specific information to avoid potential bias due 
to the framing effect, especially complex finan-
cial information.
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